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Resources for the English Soul 
A STARTER SET 

 

 

 

 

Must Have Articles 
 

All three articles have been field tested by Amanda Gardner with her own students ranging from high school 

freshmen to college students in composition and reading course.  

“How to Write with Style” by Kurt Vonnegut ✺ When I first found this, it became the first assignment my 

students, whether in high school or college, read.  If you can find a non-subtitled copy, then having 

the students, individually or paired or grouped, subdivide the work provides a solid way of forcing 

them to look clinically and critically at the art of writing.  

 

“How to Mark a Book” by Mortimer Adler ✺  Though I prefer an in-book copy, this link will serve to help 

your students familiarize themselves with the art of annotation and will indoctrinate them into the 

style of an academic essay.   

 

“The Lowest Animal” by Mark Twain ✺ A short essay that provides a rich platform for exploring the 

argumentative essay.  I recommend obtaining a copy of Martin Ikowitz’s Concepts and Culture: A 

Reader for Writers, where I first encountered Twain’s essay, for Ikowitz’s insightful questions he 

provides to this and other readings.   

 

 

 

Apps  

 

Bartlett’s Familiar Quotations ✺  A quote a day sent directly to you. Provides context and allows you to 

archive favorites for all of the aspects of your life.  

 

iTunes U ✺A brilliant collection of courses from around the globe.  

 

Merriam-Webster Dictionary ✺A must-have for the literate student though in print, I prefer the American 

Heritage Collegiate Dictionary.   

 

Poetry Foundation ✺ The app has a spin feature that randomizes poem.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://amgardner.com/
http://kmh-lanl.hansonhub.com/pc-24-66-vonnegut.pdf
https://laurencelibrary.files.wordpress.com/2011/10/how-to-mark-a-book-ma.pdf
https://www.thoughtco.com/the-lowest-animal-by-mark-twain-1690158
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/bartletts-familiar-quotations/id569008566?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/itunes-u/id490217893?mt=8
https://www.merriam-webster.com/apps
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/
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Podcasts 
British Academy ✺ “Championing the humanities & social sciences and their role in our national life.” 

 

HBR Ideacast ✺ From the Harvard Business Review, pithy podcasts about current business trends.  

 

History Extra ✺ From the BBC, stylized in a one-on-one interview delving into one aspect of history.  

 

Ideas at the House ✺ Out of Sydney Opera House, interesting topics from a different culture. These are just 

for the teacher; if you are going to use it in the classroom, listen closely to all of it before use. Here 

are a few for thought:  #91, A.C. Greyling;  #119, Esther Freud; #128, Germain Greer; #153, Jane 

Caro;  #203, Noam Chomsky; #205, Tom Stoppard; #208 Germain Greer;  #209, Naomi Wolf. 

 

In Our Time with Melvin Bragg ✺ Myriad topics, expert panels, illuminating conversations.   

 

 

 

 

Websites 
Arts & Letters Daily ✺ Brilliant! A collection of essays, articles, and new books – plus links to newspapers 

from around the world.  

 

British Academy ✺ “Championing the humanities & social sciences and their role in our national life.” 

 

Folger Shakespeare Library ✺ “Advancing knowledge & the arts.”  

 

OWL Purdue  ✺ A longstanding favorite & go-to site for writing.  A source to send students. 

 MLA ✺  For formatting MLA papers.  

 APA  ✺ For formatting APA papers. 

 Visual Rhetoric ✺ A primer on visual literacy.  

 

Paletton ✺ A color matching site – useful for design.  

 

Royal Shakespeare Company ✺ The original. 

 

 

 

http://amgardner.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/podcast/the-british-academy/id1092258314?mt=2
http://www.wnyc.org/shows/hbr-ideacast
http://www.historyextra.com/podcasts
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/ideas-at-the-house/id640445035?mt=2
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b006qykl
https://aldaily.com/
http://www.britac.ac.uk/
http://www.folger.edu/
https://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/
https://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/747/01/
https://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/560/01/
https://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/691/01/
http://paletton.com/
https://www.rsc.org.uk/
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